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For Immediate Release
Northwest Ohio Association of Health Underwriters hosts “The Impact of Healthcare
Reform on Patient Care and What is Still to Come”

Toledo (January 13, 2014) –Northwest Ohio Health Underwriters Association (NWOAHU) hosts
The Impact of Healthcare Reform on Patient Care and What is Still to Come. The business
meeting and program will be held on Tuesday, February 11, 2014 at St. Luke’s Hospital,
Auditorium A, 5901 Monclova Rd., Maumee, OH.
Registration and Continental Breakfast begins at 8:30 a.m. The NWOAHU Business meeting
follows at 8:45 a.m. At 9:00 a.m. we are excited to welcome back Mr. Daniel Wakeman,
President & CEO of St. Luke’s Hospital to discuss the first-hand perspective of the healthcare
provider relating to the changes experienced in patient care and what changes are to come as the
impact of healthcare regulations progress. Mr. Wakeman provides a refreshing, realistic view of
the good, the bad and the unknown.
This is a unique opportunity to understand the inside dynamics of how healthcare is
administered, which serves as the foundation to know what will be needed of the insurance
industry and impact related coverage offerings.
Legislative Updates will begin at 10:00 p.m. Presented by: Barb Gerken, NWOAHU Legislation
Co-Chair
Barb will share the most recent Legislative releases and clarifications providing NWOAHU
Members with the most up-to-date and relevant information
Debbie Boop, NWOAHU President will present the closing comments at 10:30 a.m.
The event is open to members of NWOAHU and OAHU only. Advanced registration is required
for this free, member’s only program.
To register on line http://ohioahu.org/NWOAHU/feb11-meeting-reg.asp
###
The mission of the Northwest Ohio Association of Health Underwriters (NWOAHU) is to
advance public knowledge of the value of health insurance and to ethically educate the public. At
NWOAHU, our focus is on supporting and promoting free-market delivery of Health Care, and
to enhance the value of the professional agent.

OAHU’s and NWOAHU’s management team is J&M Business Solutions, LLC, a woman owned
business established in 1994.

